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New Truck Writers Webinar: How Creating Holding Companies & Silos Can
Protect Your Trucking Business

This complimentary webinar will help transportation businesses understand the process of
creating holding companies and silos to protect themselves from litigation, undue tax burden,
and other challenges.

Blaine, MN (PRWEB) August 10, 2016 -- Truck Writers has released a new on-demand educational webinar
discussing how creating holding companies and silos can prove essential in combating risk and loss while
promoting organizational structure. Whether you own or direct one or several businesses, Gary Carlson, CPA
and Attorney Nate Nelson will assist you in preparing strategies to overcome inevitable challenges that pose
significant risk to your assets. These include:

* How and why to create a holding company structure
* How and why to create separate "silos" to house individual business divisions
* Strategies to protect against the "Single Enterprise Theory"
* Recommendations on how to create and maintain operational excellence that support your long-term goals

View the on-demand webinar here.

Truck Writers assists transportation organizations with a variety of coverage and consulting options, enhanced
by their unique position in the industry. Truck Writers specializes in the transportation sector, offering
personalized claims handling, loss control and safety programs, and a wide variety of coverages tailored to the
unique needs of each business. To learn how Truck Writers can help your transportation business, visit their
website: http://www.truckwriters.com.
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Contact Information
Kenzie Sullivan
Truck Writers
http://www.truckwriters.com/
+1 763-785-0500

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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